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HALF BOARD PREMIUM 
& FULL BOARD PREMIUM 
POLICIES & GENERAL INFORMATION



Dear Guests,

Welcome to the Amavi, a holiday perfection for 
couples! A destination where all facilities are created 
for refined side-by-side holiday experiences, and 
where guest services spark that honeymoon feeling.

The Half Board Premium and Full Board Premium 
booklet is your complete guide to your dine-around 
experience, introducing you to the various restaurants 
and bars, each with its distinctive ambience and taste. 
The aim is to ensure that you will enjoy it to the fullest 
every day of your holiday.
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WHAT IS INCLUDED?

The Amavi Half Board Premium package enhances your holiday with 
the delicious pleasures of our dine-around food and beverage concept. 
During your stay you will enjoy:

 • Lavish breakfast and a choice  
of lunch or dinner every day

 • Diverse culinary experience that 
combines modern fine dining 
menus, fusion tasting menus, 
and themed live cooking menus

 • Menus inspired by Cypriot, 
Mediterranean, Asian and other 
favourite cuisines from around 
the world, captured in innovative, 
contemporary and original taste 
combinations

 • Outdoor dining near the beach 
and on the roof garden with 
spectacular sunset views 

 • Indoor dining featuring from 
themed menus prepared in an 
open kitchen, to luxury 6 course 
fine dining and fusion menus.

 • Fine dining accompanied by live 
piano music 

 • Meals include: 

 • A premium aperitif

 • One bottle of wine for two from 
the Half Board Premium local  
wine list, or two bottles of local 
beer per person 

 • Unlimited juice, soft drinks and 
mineral water (sparkling or still)

 • A digestif when dining in the à 
la carte restaurants

 • Coffee or tea 

THE AMAVI  
HALF BOARD PREMIUM CONCEPT

The Amavi Half Board Premium gastronomy and culinary concept  
is a unique offering designed to please every taste preference. It was 
developed by our award-winning team of Executive Chef and Sommelier 
to reflect our innovative approach to dining. Within our Half Board 
Premium entitlements you will enjoy a combination of variety and quality 
beyond expectations, served in inviting locations and intimate settings.  

Please note: Outdoor restaurants are open from May to October and 
weather permitting. In the event the outdoor restaurants are closed you 
are allowed to dine at the Nocturne Restaurant twice per week.

Reservations for all our á la carte restaurants are subject to availability
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In-Room Leisure Bar

The In-Room Leisure Bar provides a wide variety of beverages and 
snacks to choose from! Items selected from the In-Room Leisure Bar will 
be replenished daily and charged to your room account.

Find out more…

On the following pages you will find descriptions of each venue as well as 
opening hours and days. Note that the management of the hotel reserves the 
right to change any information mentioned in this booklet without prior notice. 

Room Service 

For your maximum comfort, we also offer room service from a dedicated 
Room Service menu which you will find in your room. Please note that all 
room service orders are charged as listed in the menu. €3 surcharge for 
room service orders.

Full Board Premium upgrade 

For a carefree holiday experience upgrade your terms of stay to Full 
Board Premium to cover all three meals of the day – breakfast, lunch and 
dinner, including drinks as per Half Board Premium package. 

For more information, please contact the reception or the Guest Services Desk.
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The Ezaria is our main all-day dining restaurant with indoor and outdoor 
seating that welcomes you daily for breakfast, lunch and dinner. The 
dining room’s contemporary, bright and airy interior with high ceiling 
and panoramic glass doors is flooded with Mediterranean sunlight 
during breakfast and lunch, while beautiful sunset views accompany an 
early dinner. Our Chefs serve a rich rotation of themed buffets to ensure 
that you enjoy something different every day. 

RESTAURANTS: THE RIGHT BITE AND PLACE

The Amavi offers a choice of four different restaurants, each featuring a 
distinctive ambience, theme or cuisine. Find out what makes each outlet 
special, and make sure to visit them all.

How often: Daily

Reservations: Not required

Service: Buffet and live cooking stations

Dress code: Smart casual  
Tailored Shorts are allowed,  
closed shoes required.

Location: Lower Lobby

Breakfast 07:30-10:30  
Lavish Buffet 

Lunch 12:30-14:30  
Choice of buffet (included for Half 
Board & Full Board Premium) or à la 
carte menu (with a supplement) 

Dinner 19:00 to 22:00 (May to October) 
18:30 to 21:30 (November to April) 
Theme nights from around the world 
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Defined as a musical composition inspired by the night, "Nocturne"  
is the perfect name for Mediterranean dining, with its classic combination 
of fine Mediterranean flavours and live background piano music. Book 
your table at Nocturne for a special occasion or simply when you’re in 
the mood to get dressed for dinner and celebrate life. 

Nocturne serves a tasting dinner menu that has been crafted by 
Theodor Falser, Amavi’s Michelin-starred consultant Chef. Under 
Falser’s guidance our talented team added a Michelin touch to recipes 
that capture the Mediterranean cuisine’s very best. Sit back in an 
intimate booth and anticipate the aromas and flavours of after the other, 
accompanied by soft music or your musical request.

Dinner: 19:00-21:30 (May to October) 

18:30 to 21:30 (November to April) 

How often: Included in your Half 

Board Premium or Full Board 

Premium package once a week. 

(Wednesday closed)

Reservations: Required in advance.  
Please contact the Guest Services Desk

Service: Tasting menu

Dress code: Elegant  
Full buttoned down shirt or Polo Shirt |  
Full length trousers | Closed shoes for men 
Women Elegant

Location: Lower Lobby

Fortolana takes you on a taste tour of the island’s traditional flavours, 
refined and adapted to please the discerning contemporary palate. 
Sit back, relax and enjoy a culinary parade of authentic Cypriot dishes 
served in a modern styled way that are served at your table with the 
choice of one main. The outdoor dining area, the sound of the waves and 
the uninterrupted view of the Mediterranean Sea create a perfect setting 
for this dining experience with a local character.

Dinner: 19:00-22:00 (May to October) 

How often: Included in your Half 
Board Premium or Full Board 
Premium package once a week. 
(Thursday closed) Open from May  
to October weather permitting.

Reservations: Required in advance. 
Please contact the Guest  
Services Desk

Service: Authentic Cypriot dishes 
served in a modern styled way 
Dress code: Smart casual  
(tailored shorts allowed)

Location: Pool Level
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Immenso our rooftop Contemporary Asian restaurant with its cascading 
seating arrangement guarantees an extraordinary dining experience 
accompanied by amazing view. The à la carte menu has been developed 
by Amavi’s Michelin-starred consultant Chef, Theodor Falser, and focuses 
on authentic flavours from Asia merged with Latin American techniques 
using local ingredients. Choose from freshly prepared sushi, nigiri & rolls, 
tiradito and Kushiyaki.

Book your table at the Immenso to enjoy an intimate meal in a relaxed 
setting under starry sky, while your eyes wander across the surroundings, 
taking in the view from the highest point in the area. 

Through your Half Board or Full Board Premium terms you are able to 
enjoy a set menu where each of you can make a choice of one dish from 
each of the different categories.

Dinner: 19:00-22:00 (May to October)

How often: Included in your Half 
Board Premium or Full Board 
Premium package once a week.  
(Monday closed) Open from May  
to October weather permitting.

Reservations: Required in advance. 
Please contact the Guest  
Services Desk

Service: Asian Fusion Choice  
of 4 course menu

Dress code: Smart casual  
(tailored shorts allowed)

Location: Roof Top
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OUR HALF BOARD  
AND FULL BOARD PREMIUM POLICY

To ensure that you enjoy the full benefits of your Half or Full Board 
Premium arrangements and to avoid any misunderstandings,  
please note the following:

Non-residents

Non-resident guests are welcome in the hotel restaurants and bars.  
Their orders will be charged at the prices listed in the menu of each 
venue. Please contact Guest Services for more information. 

Additional meals in the above à la carte restaurants are subject to space 
availability and regular charges apply.

RESTAURANTS

Hotel guests on Half or Full Board Premium terms are entitled  
to one dinner per week in each of the following à la carte restaurants, 
without any extra charge:

NOCTURNE IMMENSO FORTOLANA

Half and Full Board Premium 
guests are entitled to the 
following drinks with their meals:

 • 1 aperitif per person

 • 1 bottle of wine for two from a 
choice of selected wine labels, or 
2 bottles of local beer per person

 • Unlimited juice, soft drinks and 
mineral water (sparkling or still)

 • 1 digestif per person when dining 
in the 3 à la carte restaurants

 • Coffee or tea

Any other or additional drinks will 
be charged at the listed prices. 

Half and Full Board Premium  
Wine List Upgrade 

 • Guests within the Half and Full 
Board Premium Packages are 
entitled to the upgraded prices of 
the wine list during lunch or dinner

 • The upgrade applies when 
selecting from the main wine list 
in the four signature restaurants

 • The upgrade applies only for  
one bottle

BEVERAGE PACKAGE:

Half and Full Board Premium terms do not include the following:

 • All drinks served in the hotel bars

 • Meals ordered from the all-day à la carte menu at the Ezaria Restaurant

 • Meals served at the Saffire Bar 

All the above orders will be charged at the respective menu prices.
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OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Dress code

Please note the dress code required for each dining outlet, as described 
in this booklet. The hotel reserves the right to refuse entry to guests who 
are not dressed accordingly.

Alcohol

Our staff is strictly instructed not 
to serve alcohol to guests who 
demonstrate behaviours indicating 
alcohol abuse. In accordance with 
the Cyprus regulations, the hotel 
management may refuse to provide 
services to guests who appear to 
be intoxicated.

Drinking glasses

For your personal safety, no 
glasses are allowed around 
the pool, in the garden areas 
and in the guest rooms. Please 
use only the polycarbonate 
glasses available at the pool 
bar. Beverages and equipment 
cannot be taken from one 
restaurant to another, or to the 
room. Room service will assist.

Restaurant reservations

Table reservations are required 
for our Nocturne, Immenso and 
Fortolana restaurants. You can 
make your reservations either, 
from your room TV screen, or 
through our Guest Services Desk, 
located at the lobby area. A la 
carte Restaurant reservations can 
be taken up to 15:00.

Based on our Made For Two 
Concept table reservations can be 
accepted only up to four persons.

Food consumption

All meals and snacks must be 
consumed only in the designated 
food outlets. Take-away and/or 
packed meals are strictly forbidden. 
Also, in accordance with strict 
health and safety regulations, only 
food and drinks that are served  
in the hotel restaurants and bars 
may be consumed on the premises. 


